This research aims to describe and analyze Acehnese local wisdom in the protection of Rohingya refugee protection in Aceh, Indonesia. The people of Aceh have a local wisdom commonly referred as "Peumulia Jamee", which means a form of honor in Indonesian language. This normative research puts emphasis on the protection for Rohingyan child refugees in shelter camps. The study collected primary, secondary, and tertiary data from literature review. Results of this research explain how the ancient local wisdom can provide protection for refugee children and help fulfill their basic human rights. Furthermore, this research will clarify whether there is any difference in rights fulfillment between refugee children and local children. This research analyzes whether the local wisdom is implemented only to protect and assist refugees in general or whether there is any special attention given to refugee children.
Introduction
Everyone is entitled to all rights and freedoms. All human being has equal rights to live, to be free, to play, and to feel secure. Among those basic rights endowed by human being is to be determined as citizen of a state. To obtain citizenship is a fundamental right of human being as it is stipulated in Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 15, "Everyone has the right to a nationality". No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his nationality. Yet, not all people in the world get a chance get their rights fulfilled. Such is the case of Rohingya ethnic group expelled from their homeland, Myanmar.
Denied citizenship, Rohingya minority group fled Rakhine state in west Myanmar to neighboring countries such as Thailand, Malaysia and Australia to take refuge and to avoid criminal labeling. However, some countries refuse their presence and force them to return to Myanmar. Indonesia and Malaysia initially refused Rohingya entry boats that arrived. Indonesian Government provided them with water and provision for them to sail back to their motherland. However, feeling pity toward starving and diseased asylum-seeker entering Aceh seashore in boats, local fishermen gave help. The government of Indonesia, afterward, takes an alternative policy allowing the refugees to stay temporarily before the government deported them to the home country. Prior to the decision of Indonesian Government, local residents in Aceh had taken initiative to help the refugees. Aceh local groups send humanitarian aids such as clothing and food to refugee shelters, long before the government supplied the refugees' living needs.
Atik Krustiyati (2012) mentioned that refuge crisis is a universal problem related with human civilization. For particular reasons, an individual or a group of individuals has to leave their homeland to other region within his country or to a neighboring country. Since refugee is a matter of humanitarian issue, it should then be handled in accordance with humanitarian principles.
The 1951 United Nations' Refugees Convention defines refugee as someone owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country or his nationality and is unable, or owing such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that county; or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it.
Based on the definition above, a refugee is someone who does not have de jure nationality (stateless) due to his own fear of persecution and who is scared to return to his country or whose country is unwilling to fulfill his rights. Refugees may face extreme situation in which the absence of citizenship resulted in persecution, or vice versa. Persecution is a condition in which state is involved in human rights abuse (Pickering, 2005). hence, refugees and asylum-seekers protection within Indonesian territory belongs to UNHCR's responsibility. In contrast, since Indonesia has ratified the Convention of the Rights of the Child [CRC], the fulfillment of children's rights within its territory becomes obligation of the state (Nani January, 2013). Children's rights according to the CRC are grouped into four categories:
Problem formulation
• Survival Right is the right to preserve and maintain the life and to obtain the best health care possible.
• Protection Right is the right for children against discrimination, exploitation, violence and abandonment.
• Development Right is the right to acquire education and achieve living standard for their physical, mental, spiritual, moral and social development.
• Participation right is the right to participate and to express opinion in all matters that affect them. The presence of local community with its existing wisdom and culture can give a slight change toward Rohingyan refugees' protection, especially toward children so that they can play freely. However, children playing happily cannot ensure all aspects of children rights protected comprehensively. Rohingyan child refugees are experiencing exclusion from countries. Without nationality, freedom and security makes them vulnerable in the future. Even they seem to be happy to play freely, Rohingyan child refugees are actually face the limitation. With Rohingyan adults in Indonesian shelter camps, the children only get temporary staying permit. They can only stay for short period with the help of local community to survive. This research's aim is to find out whether local wisdom named "Peumulia Jamee" in the community affects the fulfillment of children rights at refugee camps in Indonesia.
How does local wisdom "Peumulia Jamee" can support the human rights fulfillment of Rohingyan child refugees? The study also seeks to find whether Indonesian Gov- 
Literature Study
Aceh is an Indonesian province located on the end side of Sumatra Island. It is the western side province of Indonesia. The majority of coastal Aceh communities work as fishermen. Aceh fishermen are famous for their toughness. They adore persistence of Admiral Cut Nyak Dhien, the first female hero who fought at sea against Netherlands colonial in the 15th century.
Rohingya
Rohingya is an ethnic, linguistic, and religious minority in north Rakhine State, Myan- 
Local wisdom
Local 
Cultural conflict theory
Kemal Darmawan (1994) in his book "Teori Kriminologi 2" describes cultural conflict theory as a collection of theories that explain the role of culture among warring groups in a society that bring about conflict. Disobedience toward cultural rule leads to conflict.
There are two kinds of cultural conflict, one of which appears out of contention of two different cultures. Secondly, the conflict arises due to emergence of a sub culture in certain culture.
Human rights theory
In the theory of indivisible rights -human rights are inherent to all human beings, whatever our nationality, place of residence, or ethnic origin is, and wherever we are.
We are all equally entitled to all rights, include in freedom of thought, conscience and This uncertain condition might cause the children victim of human rights violation. On the other hand, due to existing condition, the receiver country with the help of local wisdom must strive to fulfill refugees' rights. Receiving state should also ensure to fulfill rights of ethnic Rohingyan child refugees as they stay.
Conclusion
Spontaneous decision of the Aceh fisherman to help stranded Rohingya refugees without previously asking for the Indonesian government permission is a kind of a help for fellow human being. Then, through several bureaucratic processes undertaken, the Government later decided to allow ethnic Rohingya refugees to temporary reside for a year under the supervision of government, NGOs, and Aceh people. The asylum seekers are placed in some Refugee Barracks in north and east Aceh.
Local wisdom "Jamee Peumulia" owned by Aceh community seemingly obvious survives as Acehnese voluntary serve the Rohingyan child refugees for some times before the Indonesian Government sends them humanitarian aid. Hand in hand, The people of Aceh give those refugee help. They collected humanitarian aids in the form of food, clothing, and medicines toward the needs at refugee shelter.
Thus the authors conclude that local wisdom "Peumulia Jamee" is still survives from time to time along with the lives of Acehnese. In terms of refugee children protection, further research need to be conducted to obtain deeper understanding of whether Acehnese with local wisdom "Peumulia Jamee" is also capable of give protection toward child refugees. Because so far, only protection toward refugees in general can the authors observe.
